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TELL US...

• What does the future development of Katherine East look like?

• How will the ongoing development of Katherine East impact on, or benefit Katherine Town Centre?

• What kind of land uses should be included in Katherine East and which land uses should not be included? 
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Map 1: Locality Plan

TELL US...

• What does the future development of Katherine East look like?

• How will the ongoing development of Katherine East impact on, or benefit Katherine Town Centre?

• What kind of land uses should be included in Katherine East and which land uses should not be included? 
 



Map 2: Study Area 

The areas marked in pink are considered suitable for future urban development. Land suitability is 
based on the land units and slope of the land that is outside of the 1% AEP flood affected area. 
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INTRODUCTION
The Northern Territory Planning Commission 
is developing an Area Plan for Katherine East.

This discussion paper outlines how you can be 
involved, what we understand from previous 
studies and projects, and what needs to be 
considered in the preparation of the Area Plan.

Take this opportunity to tell the Planning 
Commission about your aspirations for the 
future of Katherine. 

Understanding the project

Katherine, the fourth largest settlement in the 
Northern Territory, is located 312 km south of 
Darwin on the Katherine River.  In 2016, the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics estimated the 
residential population of the Katherine Local 
Government Area to be 9717. 

The role of Katherine as a tourist destination 
and a service centre for the wider Katherine 
region is reflected in the extra 1501 temporary 
residents in the town on census night in 2016 
(ABS).

The Katherine East study area comprises 
approximately 600 hectares of land within the 
Municipality of Katherine.  It is located about 
2½ kilometres east of the Katherine town 
centre.  Existing land uses in Katherine East 
are predominantly residential, community 
purpose and commercial north of the Stuart 
Highway; and industrial south of the Highway. 

The Katherine East Area Plan will:

• continue to provide land for urban 
development that is outside the flood 
affected area;

• confirm the local road and active transport 
network to and within Katherine East, 
especially to community and commercial 
facilities; and develop options to improve 
interconnectivity;

• provide for a neighbourhood centre that 
will best serve Katherine East in the longer 
term, and that will not detract or have a 
negative impact on the commercial viability 
of the Katherine Town Centre;

• as far as possible provide for neighbourhood 
centres that encourage higher density 
residential development immediately 
around the commercial centre to benefit 
from and support the centre;

• confirm the essential and desirable 
urban services necessary to support 
development; and 

• inform planning for the provision of 
essential services, transportation and 
social infrastructure, including open space.

Neighbourhood centres provide a range of community services and 
facilities that support the surrounding area while not detracting from the 
core business centre of a township. Typically, neighbourhood centres 
incorporate a supermarket and depending on the size of the catchment 
area, various specialty stores. 
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THE AREA PLANNING PROCESS
What is an Area Plan? 
Area Plans are land use and development 
policies within the NT Planning Scheme. 
These plans contain planning principles and 
objectives to give the community, industry, 
and decision-makers a degree of confidence 
and understanding about future potential land 
uses.
 
The Katherine Land Use Plan 2014 provides 
the Planning Commission broad policy 
direction to guide the preparation of an Area 
Plan for Katherine East. 

Importantly, the Planning Commission is 
wanting to hear from the community on land 
uses that should be established at Katherine 
East and the effect of those new land uses on 
the town as a whole.

Area Plans provide a decision making 
framework to inform future rezoning 
and development decisions. The area 
planning process provides an opportunity 
for authorities like Power and Water 
Corporation and local councils to plan 
for future infrastructure services such as 
power, water, drainage and sewerage.

Area Plans do not alter existing use rights and 
land can continue to be used in accordance 
with the current land use zone.

Area Plans do not automatically rezone 
land. If a  landowner wants to develop in 
accordance with the Area Plan they must first 
rezone the land by applying to the Minister 
responsible for administering the Planning 
Act.
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Northern 
Territory 
Planning 
Scheme 

The NT Planning Scheme applies to the whole 
of the NT and includes: 
• Statements about land use policy; 
• Development controls that apply to the 

use or development of land; 
• Guidelines and criteria to help the consent 

authority assess and decide on 
development applications; and 

• Maps, plans, designs and diagrams. 

 

 
 

 

 
Katherine 
Land Use 
Plan 2014 

 
The Katherine Land Use Plan 2014 provides 
land use framework and planning policy for the 
region. Katherine East is identified for future 
growth. The Planning Scheme’s Compact 
Urban Growth Policy will apply to the design of 
new neighbourhoods.  

 

    

 

Katherine 
East Area 

Plan 

Area Plans contain planning principles and 
objectives along with maps that illustrate 
opportunities for future development. 
 
This policy level is more detailed and can be 
used to assess the appropriateness of future 
rezoning and development applications.  
 
The Katherine East Area Plan will sit at this 
level of the hierarchy and build on the broad 
direction provided by the Katherine Land Use 
planning policy. 
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STAGE 1
Information gathering 
and analysis. Includes 
community engagement 
and the assessment of 
study area character and 
infrastructure networks 
to identify options for 
accommodating growth.

STAGE 2
Prepare a draft Area Plan 
in response to initial 
community feedback 
and other assessments in 
Stage 1.

Community engagement 
on the draft Area Plan. 

STAGE 3
Finalisation of the Area 
Plan by the NT Planning 
Commission and formal 
exhibition of the Area 
Plan to amend the NT 
Planning Scheme to 
include the Area Plan by 
the Minister. 
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How will the Area Plan be Prepared? 

The diagram below identifies the three stage process the NT Planning Commission will be using 
to develop an Area Plan for Katherine East.

The NT Planning Commission is currently in Stage 1 of the area planning process summarised 
below. 

Stage 1 gives you an opportunity to be involved and have your say on what the area plan may look 
like.  

Your feedback in this stage will be used by planners to inform the way they draft the area plan.  

You  may participate in Stage 1 of the consultation by attending information sessions, talking with 
planners, or making a submission to the NT Planning Commission.  

Check the Planning Commission website for details www.planningcommission.nt.gov.au.

TELL US...

• What do you value about Katherine East?

• How you would like to see the area develop over time? 
 



The Study Area
The Katherine East Area Plan will be based 
on future population predictions.  These 
are informed by some of the regions 
largest employment generators such as 
tourism, agribusiness and defence sectors.  

The Area Plan aims to accommodate future 
growth by providing an increase in both 
residential and commercial land in Katherine 
East, while having regard to the commercial 
viability of the Katherine Town Centre.

The current land use zones are shown in  
Map 4. The existing development in Katherine 
East comprises low to medium density 
residential development under Zone SD 
(Single Dwelling  Residential) (Light Pink) 
and Zone MD (Multiple Dwelling Residential) 
(Light Red).  A small parcel of land under 
Zone MR (Medium Density) (Red) comprises 
higher density residential development. An 
underutilised neighbourhood centre in Zone 
C (Commercial)  (Light Blue) is located within 
the study area.

Other land uses include; schools, churches, 
child care facilities and emergency services 
in Zone CP (Community Purpose) (Yellow), a 
motel and caravan park in Zone TC (Tourist 
Commercial) (Dark Blue), industrial uses 
south of the highway in Zone GI (General 
Industry) (Purple) and the local pool in Zone 
OR (Organised Recreation) (Dark Green).  

The Katherine Land Use Plan (Map 3)  
identifies Katherine East for  future  suburban 
growth around two proposed neighbourhood 
centres, one on the Stuart Highway and the 
larger on Chambers Drive next to the proposed 
future hospital site. Both of the proposed sites 
are within Zone FD (Future Development) 
(orange). 

The suburb’s location was selected because 
the land is largely unconstrained by flooding. 

Assessment of land capability will determine 
the supply of land in Zone R (Rural) (Brown) 
and Zone PS (Public Open Space) (Green) to 
be released into the future.  

ABOUT KATHERINE EAST AREA PLAN STUDY AREA
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Figure 2: Inset Land U
se Structure

KATHERINE  EAST

Map 3 -  Katherine Land Use Plan (2014) 



Map 4: Current land use zones Katherine East 
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Map  5: Land Tenure
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INFRASTRUCTURE

Infrastructure plays a fundamental role in 
how a town operates and functions. Essential 
services such as power, water, sewer, storm 
water and communication networks need to be 
planned to match likely development locations, 
land uses and future populations. 

Understanding the current capacity and 
planning for future demand will identify where 
upgrades are necessary, including demand for 
additional land uses.  Existing power, water 
and sewer assets are shown at Maps 6 - 8.

The area identified for future urban development 
under the Katherine Land Use Plan has the 
ability to utilise current infrastructure but will 
also need new trunk infrastructure installed. 

The Crown Land areas in the south eastern 
corner of Katherine East have the ability to 
access the existing water, sewer and power 
infrastructure networks. This infrastructure 
will need to be extended and upgraded to 
accommodate future growth in the area. 

Crown Land identified for future development 
in the north of Katherine East will require new 
trunk infrastructure. 

This development would need an extension 
of  Chambers Drive to facilitate growth around 
the proposed hospital site and a potential 
second neighbourhood centre. The staging of 
the infrastructure will be dependent on growth 
rates and the funding available at the time. 

The current Crown land release area of 
Katherine East is relatively unconstrained and 
the moderate slope will allow stormwater run-
off to discharge to the north and across the 
Stuart Highway. 

The stormwater drains under the Stuart 
Highway will require upgrading in the future; 
and new drainage infrastructure will be required 
as development progresses.

Other Studies
Further investigation is needed to give more 
detail on a number matters, including traffic 
and drainage.  The two studies that have been 
initiated and will run concurrently with the 
development of the Area Plan. These include:

• Katherine East Traffic Study

• Katherine East Trunk Drainage and  
           Flooding Study

 

LAND TENURE 

Tenure of the established properties in 
Katherine East is predominantly freehold. 

Undeveloped areas are predominantly vacant 
Crown land. The exception is the current  
and future land release areas which are 
partly Territory freehold and partly under a 
development lease. The current tenure status 
of land within Katherine East is shown on  
Map 5. 
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Map 6: Existing Water Infrastructure 
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Map 7: Existing Sewerage Infrastructure
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Map 8: Existing Power Infrastructure 
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TRANSPORT

Katherine is at the cross roads of Northern 
Australia with connections to Western Australia, 
South Australia and Queensland via the Stuart, 
Victoria and Barkly Highways which are all 
national roads. The Stuart Highway acts as a 
national highway, the town’s main commercial 
street and as a local road link between urban 
areas of Katherine. 

The railway and its railway station on the 
Victoria Highway further complement Katherine 
as a regional transport hub. 

An Area Plan for Katherine East will need to 
recognise this broader transport framework. 

Katherine East Road Network
The proposed residential and commercial 
development in Katherine East will continue 
to expand a local road network accessed from 
the Stuart Highway and Chambers Drive. 
Upgraded and new intersections will be needed 
on these arterial and sub arterial roads. 

It is likely that a new sub arterial connector will 
be needed to run north beside the Katherine 
Research Station to connect with Chambers 
Drive and to provide a future alternate access to 
Gorge Road. This connection will also provide 
access to the proposed second neighbourhood 
centre and the proposed Katherine Hospital 
site as shown in the Katherine Land Use Plan.

Noise Pollution 
Future development of Katherine East may 
result in some residential areas being impacted 
by vehicle noise. Areas that may need noise 
mitigation include residential allotments along 
the Stuart Highway and the proposed arterial 
road. 

Pedestrian and Cycle Networks 
Existing walking / cycle networks have already 
been developed starting at Railway Terrace 
and running east along the Stuart Highway. 
This network will be extended into Katherine 
East and further developed with each 
development stage of the new suburb.

Pedestrian networks will also be needed to 
support medium density housing around the 
neighbourhood centres within a walkable 
catchment of the local shops.

An Area Plan will identify a framework for the 
pedestrian / cycleway network.

Public Transport 
Currently there is no public transport network in 
Katherine.  As Katherine East develops there 
is an opportunity to create public transport 
networks linking Katherine CBD, Katherine 
East, Katherine South and Nitmiluk Gorge. 

TELL US...

• Would you use public transport if it was available?
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

The natural environment is a great asset of the 
locality and must be considered in determining 
future distribution of land uses within the 
study area. At times the environment can 
also present some constraints that limit the 
feasibility of development.  

The landscape of Katherine East is 
characterised by gently undulating woodland 
separated by two weathered formations of rock 
outcropping. This is demonstrated in  Map 9. 

The larger of these formations divides the 
landscape into two main catchments: one 
draining the future north-eastern area to the 
east; and the other draining the future central 
area to the west via a natural detention basin 
and sinkhole between the Grevillea Road and 
Acacia Drive residential areas. This creates 
seasonal ponding within the 1% AEP flood 
area of the Katherine River flood plain. 

A third smaller catchment falls north-west from 
the Chambers Drive corridor to the Katherine 
River.

Katherine East is situated on generally well-
drained soil types and the land is evaluated as
having low to moderate capability for 
agriculture. The suburb sits over the Tindall 
limestone aquifer.

Sinkholes associated with the karstic rock 
underlying Katherine represent a planning 
constraint. As well as being a safety hazard, 
sinkholes can become contamination 
pathways to groundwater. These risks are 
greater when sinkholes collapse, which can be 
accelerated by increased surface runoff and 
ponding. It follows that urban development 
around sinkholes must have particular regard 
to stormwater management, and the risk of 
leaky water and sewer lines.

One sinkhole is identified in the current land 
release area of Katherine East, and this is 
proposed to be managed within a future local 
park. Currently no other sinkholes are identified 
in the future residential areas of the suburb.

The natural constraints in Katherine East are 
shown in Map 9. 
 



Map 9: Natural Constraints in Katherine East
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The Katherine Land Use Plan states that the 
majority of the existing community facilities in 
Katherine are sufficient to meet the immediate 
needs of residents of both the town and the 
broader region.

The Katherine Land Use Plan also states 
that there are constraints associated with the 
location of some of these facilities as they are 
located within the 1% AEP flood level. This 
limits future expansion of these facilities.

However, with an expected increase in 
population in the medium to long term, 
Katherine East provides an opportunity for 
the development of additional social and 
community services such as a health precinct 
and additional education facilities outside the 
1% AEP Flood level.

The development of an Area Plan for Katherine 
East will guide the siting, size and timing of the 
future social and community infrastructure.

To understand the associated land demand a 
Social Infrastructure Study has been initiated 
and will continue during this consultation 
process. 

The results from this Social Infrastructure  
Study will inform the development of the Area 
Plan.
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SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 

TELL US...
• What social and community services  do you think are required to cater for 

the population of the Katherine East area?
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Say Hello 
See the website for a list of dates and locations 

The Northern Territory Planning Commission is an independent and advisory statu-
tory authority that prepares strategic land use plans to manage growth in anticipa-

tion rather response.

The Planning Commission proactively sets the strategic framework for better 
integrated land use, transport and infrastructure planning, delivering more 
sustainable and cost-effect outcomes for the community, with sensitivity to 

environmental and heritage values 

For more information 

Email:  ntpc@nt.gov.au 

Visit: www.planningcommission.nt.gov.au

Phone: 08 8924 7540


